Great Education Demands Great Instruction
ENA’s Instructor Path is a new course instructor training program that includes online adult learning and instruction, live practice, mentorship, and monitored instruction. The Path to becoming an instructor is complex and includes learning about different teaching strategies, and understanding how people learn, and being familiar with various types of teaching media.

Criteria for Becoming an Instructor:
• 90% Pass rate on written exam
• 90% Pass rate on skill station scenario demonstration
• Teaching experience
• Two years experience in nursing care of trauma or pediatric patients
• Letter of recommendation

Course Structure:
Set up to best ensure great instruction and teaching success for ENA’s TNCC and ENPC, the course includes:
• 10 Online Modules
• Live Course
• Monitored Teaching

2019 Class Dates
March 18
June 11
September 9
December 5

Cost: $150.00

Email Tina Hoxie at thoxie@ghs.org for registration. Call Bonnie Garner at 864/630-2115 for questions.